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I. Introduction 
[t hex Ion E been recognized by kineticists that in- 
formation on the kinetic mechanism of  enzyme action 
for bireactant systems can be obtained by inspection 
of inliial rote data, For example, in 1952 Segal et al. 
!I! suggesied that a choice could be made between 
~rtain steady-state and equilibrium mechanisms by 
evaluatio~n of  double reciprocal plots. Albert), [2~ 
was able to demonstrate in 1953 that p ing-pong 
and sequential mechanisms give different Lineweaver- 
Bark [41 type graphs. Final~, Rudolph and Fromm 
[5[ in 1969 wave able to show how a choice of  mech- 
enbm could be made from among a number of  ter~e- 
actant mechanisms from slope and intercept replots 
of primary double reciprocal graphs. In this report, it 
will be shown that the point of  intersection of  sequen- 
thai double reciprocal plots may be used as a criterion 
to distinguish among bireaclant enzyme kinetic mech- 
anisms. 
2,Th~ and diseusdon 
Fdeden [6] reported in 1957 that sequential mech- 
anisms that conform to the rate expression described 
by eq. I give families o f  ~traight lines which converge 
at a common p(~int on, above, or below the absc~ 
* Tire nomeactatme is that of t3eland 13]. 
Nonh-HoBand P~ltshtne Company - A nnt erdam 
EO_O = ~t ~2 ~t2 
u 9o+- -+- -+~ (t) A B (A)(B) 
In fig. I is shown the type of  plot in double recip- 
rocal form to be expected for sequential mechanisms. 
The graph also indicates the coord/nates o f  the inter- 
section point o f  the extrapolated initial velocity lines. 
In the analogous Eo[u vents I /B plot, the ordinate or 
F_o[u coordinate would be the same as indicated in 
fig. I. 
.~me rather inteRstin~ relationships, which have 
a direct bearing on the kipefic mechanism of  yeast 
hexokinase action, can be obtained by evaluation of  
"77-, t 
r 
O ! 
Fig. I. Plot of Eo/u versus I/A at different fixed levels of sub- 
strate B. The" Lagordinates of the point of intet~ection f the 
family of straight lines indicated on the graph was obtained 
flora eq. ! of the texL 
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m+ E0/o coordina+tc in bol~h~ ihe fotward~tfid "u~..~me ." 
reaction.-Thepomtof mtcrsectfon o[  the.co, vexing-, 
m,eS  + 
" " . , + T"  -- ' ) J~  + * t ~ . " l 1 t t " ' • . r~  r . + "+ 
mdered.m both directions. "i4fiese rehitnms and how 
tKey relate to imx0ktnas~ is,illustrated 'as fdllows::., 
This kinctig pathway is illustrated .in ~lieefie r I: 
E+A~ EA '- 
"- #'2 
"k 3 
EA+ B "~ EQ+P 
k 4 
k 5 
EQ~6 E+Q 
Scheme |. 
The ~ values for this mechanism are: 
I I 
I I 
I I 
+2-~3 +2"-k4  
k2 kS 
~!2 = k lk3  ~12' - k4k6 
=% 
II is clear that the Eoiv coordinates f~r this mech- 
ailism are, 
! I I I 
E0[v r - ks k2 .and EOIV r - k2 ks (2) 
where vf and o r represent velocity in the forward and 
reverse reaction, respectively. 
Front eq. 2 it can be seen that, if E0/v f = O, i.e., ff 
the curves intersect on the abscissa in the forward di- 
rection, they must also intersect on this axis in ~e  rt:- 
verse direction in the case of this mechanism. If oh 
the other hand, intersecUon is above the abscissa in . 
the forward direction, i.e., ( I ]k 5) > ( ! lk2), then 
- i 
~- O and q~' are taken to mean $ values in Ihe forward and re- 
s, 
verse d~rection% respectively. 
mt .erseft +lo~must be~+ Lbf/ow the,al~qssa m the re- 
:v~/~i~~:,i:-Un~g-cn-b ~'ircunl/~ces will this : -  
ao~ ~, ' .bod , 'ab~ o~ both t,do'w me- , ,~ . .+++ . ,,
, - - .~  -•  + ' .  . . .  - :  " :~ , .~+x ' -  ,.~ " . )  - • .+-  ~ . ". d .~ .  x"  . 
,~Is'In on~2~bn e~ad 6onccrg~.~ eimeraUovc or 
of  the Tlieot611-~mce mechsm~n~ 
,~ = • o /  . ,  . • _ - _ -  
• . , . 
• , ~ : ~  . - ' :  , :+  " : -  4 • "= 
X2.RandomBiB i~ '~ 181 + 
- • + ' - -+t  . - i • , 
: Scheme 2 depigts therandom Bi Bi kinetii: mech- 
m-iaism. In  tliIR n iechan is~ it is asmJtmed th . t  all ,~tCl~ 
e4uilibratej~pidly relative to interconversion f the 
ternary complexes. The Initial rate equation, Which 
describes the kinetic behavior of the mechanism, is
illustrated in eq. i .. . -. 
E +A -~EA, K I EPQ=EP+Q,K  5 
E +B,,,,=EB, K 2 EPQ =EQ+P,K  6 
EA+B=E'AB,  K 3 EP =E ÷P,K  7 
EB+A- 'EAB,  K 4 . EQ =E+Q,K  8 
_ I. 
~o k n 
x,, 
~! k| 
• K 3 
-~2 k U 
K IK  3 
¢'u2- k u 
k I 
EAB '+ EPQ 
k 2 
Scheme 7_+. 
The ~ values ~ am follows: 
! 
~0" - 
/('2 
.gs 
¢i' k 2 
• K 6 
¢2" - k2 
nc6K 8 
¢12' = ~  
The Eo/u coordinates Of intersec:tion for lhe ran- 
dom Bi Bi mechanism can be 0blained from these ¢ 
values'and the equation of fig. 1, These coordlfiate~ 
are, 
Eo[u f = Ilk ! ( I -K4 /K  !) and E0/u r = l /k2(I  -Ks/K 8) 
' : (3) 
. ,  
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~]~io1" iatereoctton= oi'doubl~ mF'tpmcal plots to be ex-  
for'~luential bkeactant n~tmhnu.~ 
i i - ~ . , t f~-  " , '  . 
• - -  - -  
• . Intersect/on of lines n~lative to 
Mcehantama ~ • abact=~ 
- ~ r_ -,- ,7, " Forward  Re, ter~ 
• ,..., f. _.- . direction direction 
T6eacell-Chance 
Imd 
~ , , ~ ~  
Random Bi B| 
Above On Below 
Above + '  F*  F + 
On + F + F 
Below + + F F 
Above + t ÷ ÷ 
On ÷ + + ÷ 
Below ~- + + -=- 
Ordered Bi  Bi Above + + + + 
and . On  + + F V 
iso 0rdm'ed Bi BI Below 4- + F F 
* F ~ that  the type  o f  imtersection ix Forbidden 
+ Indicates that  the type  of  intersect ion ix pertnis~able. 
Two points .are obvious from eq. 3. First, the curves 
of the random Bi Bi n~chanism ay intersect above, 
below, or on the l/substrate axis. Second, the point 
0f convergence of  the data in one direction is unre. 
luted to that in the other direction. 
2.3. Ordered Bi Bi mechmlism [ ! ] 
The ordered Bi Bi mecharism with a single pro- 
ductive ternary complex is depicted in scheme 3: 
k ! 
E CA*  EA 
k x 
,- k 3 k s 
EA÷B~ EXY~ EQ+P 
k 4 k 6 
k? ~ 
EQ~ E+Q 
k 8 
Scheme 3 
The eight applicable ~ values based upon this ki- 
netic mechanism which also is described by equation 
i, are: 
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_ t  l I÷!  
~0 ks  + kT .  ¢~0" = k22 k4  
i I 
(k4 *kS) (~4 +~S) 
~2 - k3k5 'bz" --" /c4k 6 
_ k 2 (/¢4 +ks) k7 (k4 ÷ k5 ) 
¢l',' - 
~12 ktk3k5  k4k6k8 
The Eo/u coord inates  o f  the  po in ts  o f  in tersect ion  
of the lines obtained from double reciprocal plots for 
the ordered Bi Bi mechanism are 
l 
It is possible from a ~mwledge of  these coo:d~- 
rate points to predict whether certain experimental- 
ly obtained data are con~stent with this mechanism. 
For example, if, in Olle direc'ion (designate'd forward), 
the double reciprocal plots intersect on the abscissa, 
what constraints are placed on the point of  conver- 
gence of the plots i~ the opposite direction with this 
mechan ism? I f  ( I / k~)=( i /ks )  ~- ( l / kT ) (Eo lv  r = 0) ,  
then. it| o rder  fo r  convergence  to occur  on the l / sub-  
strate ~ in the reverse react ion ,  i.e,, Eo /u  r = O, 
(11[c4) must equal ( - J / ks )  , a condition which is ki- 
netically impossible. Thus, in the case of  the ordered 
Bi Ill mechanism, it is tlleoretically not possible for 
double reciprocal plots to converge on the abscissa 
in both  direcUons. 
Table | summarizes the possible and forbi':ldelt 
points of intersection of double reoprocal plots for 
the three mechanisms that conform to eq. 1. 
2.4. Applicabilio, to the iso Theoreil- Chmwe and 
iso ordered Bi Bi mechmffsm [ 3 ] 
l 'he rules listed in this report als• apply if EA 
alone, or EA aqd EQ isomerize in either the Theorell-- 
Chance or ordered Bi Bi niechanism. 
2.5. Application to the mectuzaism o f  yeast 
hexokinase 
The kinetic mechanism of hexokinase action ap- 
pears not to have been resolved at this late date. 
Ricard and tlLs co-workers |9i and otllers [10] have 
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plese:nte d evidence:in..SulbP0ft o ' the ordered'Bl  Bi" 
meeh~n with gucgse ~the  obUgatO~~ _t~l;sub: 
strafe. Rudofp~h an'd Ffomn~ 11 t] Lave r~n~:sum- 
mari~-d what they ~Aide~tO be conclusive vidence 
in supp6rt  or" he .~o~aa~'s  e~ddbiti~, s a random Bi'Bi . 
mechanism. A large body of  evidence has be~n.~pre-  
Sented f~om Ricfird's [9],  Sols' [10]~ and F tomm's  
| ! 2--14]. !abofatories Which indicates that plots .of 
! Io versus i/sub~t~ate, at diffe rent f '~,d levels ._of sec- 
ond substrate,. intersect on the I/substrate axis, 
Fur thermore .  s tud ie~ o f  the  back  h e x o ~  react io~ 
f rom our laboratory [141 and from SoW [I0l tndi'- 
care convergence of the double r~proeal plots on 
the abscissa. I f  noth ing else, these data serve to ex- 
clude the ordered B| Bi mechanism with a single 
ternary complex a~ being a viable possibflityToY 
yeast hexokinase. 
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